Baseball Team Goes North
Oregon If Emerald

Ducks Make Debut
Against Pilots Today
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By FRED TREADGOLD
Hobby Hobson, with his band of baseball experts,
pulls away from Eugene today at noon, headed for Portland
on the first leg of their
three-day trip. A last-minute change
in the schedule sends the Ducks against Portland U today
instead of Friday as formerly announced.
The tilt with Linfield at McMinnville, which was called
for today, has been moved ahead till
Friday. The remainder
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THREE YEARS AGO

April 2. 1939
Wandering Webfoots Get Welcome.
Basketball champs come
home.
Oregon baseball nine
divides aeries with Pacific.
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EIGHTEEN YEARS AGO
April 2, 1924
Rain Halts Baseball Practice.
Reinhart worried over pitching. Grid team looks good; line

impressive.

Prep Relayers
Run April IO

The sixth annual Hayward relay classic, second only to the annual state meet, is billed for Hayward field Friday, April 10.
Divided into three sections, at
least 22 class A, B, and C schools
are expected to be present. Two
of last year’s champions are expected to defend their titles, Molalla in class B, and Vernonia in
class C.
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